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GLEE CLUBS OF STATE TO MEET HERE 
FRIDAY NIGHT FOR ANNUAL CONTEST 
Carolina,    Fur man,  And   Wof- 
ford Here Friday For Sixth 
Annual   Meet   of   Asso. 
Clemson will be host Friday 
evening to the South Carolina In- 
ter-Collegiate Glee Club at its sixth 
annual contest. The Association Glee 
clubs from Carolina, Fur-man Wofford 
and Clemson will participate in the 
meet, and las each club has a well 
trained and well balanced program, 
Clemson is assured of a -most en- 
joyable evening. The prize song 
this year is," "The Broken Melody," 
by. Sibelius. Each clitb will sing 
this-song, and then the clubs will 
sing it  together. 
Each club will sing a light song 
of its own choice then the Alma 
M).iter. After that each club will 
give a five minute entertainment. 
The winning club will be presented 
with a trophy cup and also the stu- 
dent director of the winning club 
will  receive a trophy  cup. 
The judges of the contest are 
as follows: Dr. M. H. Dewey, Direc- 
tor of Music, Emory University. At- 
lanta, Ga.; Prof. Arthur L. Man- 
chester. Instructor in Music, Ashe- 
ville. N. C; and Prof. Edwin M. 
Steckel, Director of Public School 
Music,   Gastonia,   N.   C. 
The Furm'an Glee Club last year 
won the Southern Intercollegiate 
Glee Club contest, which gave them 
the honor of competing in the Na- 
tional   meet  in  New   York. 
The Clemson club under the Di- 
rection of Prof. John Townsend, 
has been practising hard this year 
and will compare favorably with 
any club  in  the  state. 
The clubs, their directors, and 
presidents are as follows: Wofford, 
Prof. Wilson P. Price. director; 
Vernon Tanner, 'president; Furman, 
Prof. J. Oscar Miller, director; H. 
T. Gibson, president; Carolina, Prof. 
Maurice Mattison, director; Clem- 
son, Prof. John Townsend, director; 
J.   M.  Atkinson,   president. 
The Clemson Symphony Orches- 
tra will give several selections dur- 
ing the program. Clemson has two 
of the, five officers of the Associa- 
tion, Jimmie Atkinson is President, 
i;nd   J.   G.  Ford  is Active 'Secretary. 
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CLEMSON PROFESSOR 
SPEAK AT CHEMISTS 
CONVENTION, NEW YORK 
Dr.   D.   W.   Daniel   and   Prof. 
Chas. E. Mullin Speak At 
Conference in N. Y. 
Dr. D. W. Daniel and Professor 
Chiate. E. Mullin were two of the 
principle sneakers at a convention 
held by the American Association 
of Textile Chemists and Colorists 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New 
York City, on December 2nd, and 
3rd. Dr. Daniel's speech was his 
usual humorous speech delivered at 
the Banquet on the evening of the 
3rd. 
Professor Mullin's speech was of 
a technical nature entitled "Some 
Notes On Detergents". This paper 
pointed out the control methods 
by which the latest and most ad- 
vanced theories of detergent action 
can be applied to the practical 
scouring of cotton and wool in the 
mill to secure the most efficient 
and economical results. While 
dealing with a highly scientific sub- 
ject,' the object the paper was to 
present the matter in such a wiy 
that any mill chemist could apply 
the methods to his own scourinj 
operations  in  the  mill. 
SERIES OF LECTURES 
HEARO BY TEXTILES 
A series of lectures,, arranged 
for by , Mr. Willis, were- given at 
the Y. M. C. A. for the Textile 
Students. The Students were ex- 
cused 'from conflcting clases and at- 
tended the lectures in a body. The 
speakers requested that the men 
come to the meetings be prepare-:! 
to ask questions in an open forum 
to be held after the lectures. This 
form of discussion brought out im- 
portant details of construction and 
operation of the machines discuss- 
ed. 
A Clemson man, Stribling of the 
class of eighteen, presented a paoer 
on the new high speed warping 
machines, built by the Universal 
Winding Company. In this paper 
Mr. Stribling compared the new and 
the old manner of warping. For- 
merly; the average speed for wind- 
ing the warp yarn on the section 
beam was sixty yards per minute, 
the yarn was drawn from large 
wooden spools, these spools were 
invariably removed from the cree'i 
before the yarn had been entirely 
run off thereby carrying several 
yards of yarn and accumulating a 
large amount of waste. The new 
high speed warpers are capable of 
w'udh\2 :om h-aiidred yards vt 
yarn per minute, a uniform tension 
has been developed lor the warping 
machine, the new magazine, creel, 
with the yarn wound on wooden 
cones eliminates the stoppage ex- 
pences of arranging new creels, and 
and the conical packages do away 
with the cumbersome spools atcl 
all waste, the high speed of the 
new warper is so great that in the 
floor space it requires only one 
fifth as much room as an old ma- 
chine doing the same amount of 
work. The talk was illustrated 
with motion pictures showing the 
machine in operation; a film show- 
ing the operations of construction 
in one of their large foundries was 
also shown. 
Mr. J. B. Brennen, Vice-Presi- 
dent of the Centrif-Air Machine 
Company, spoke on "Cleaning Cot- 
ton" with special references to the 
horizontal cleaner built by the com- 
pany which he represented. The 
object of the horizontal cleaner, 
as stated, were: to get the cotton 
open; and to rid the cotton of dirt 
dust leaves and hard materials. 
Characteristics of the horizontal 
beater were the wide brass blades 
that were used to open the cotton 
the veins that directed the cotton 
through the machine, the fan draft 
that removed pulverized leaves etc., 
and the centrifugal force that 
t-hrew the neps and coarser ma- 
terials from the regular path of the 
cotton. A general discussion of 
the machine revealed commendable 
features of its construction and 
operation. 
JUNIORS GIVE MOST   I CLEMSON IS ADMITTED TO ASSOCIATION 
ENJOYABLE DANCE        OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Distinct   Honor   Paid   Clemson 
By  Admission—Will   Mean 
S     STATE FLE Much   to   Clemson   and 
Inclement   Weather   Does   Not 
Dampen   Spirits   of 
Assemblage 
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM 
Mr. George I. Rounds, technical 
chemist of the Industrial Fiber Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio, lectured in the Y. 
M. C. A. Auditorium to the stu- 
dents of the textile department on 
the subject of Viscose Rayon, its 
manufacture, properties, uses and 
handling. The lecture was illus- 
trated with pictures and drawings, 
as well as actual samples of tha 
materials in all stages of manufac- 
ture from the -wood pulp to the 
printed   and  finished   goods. 
Mr. Rounds is 'an accomplished 
speaker and was able to bring out 
the many intricate details of the 
amnufacturing and handling of vis- 
cose rayon in a way that made it 
clear to every student present. 
After the lecture he answered 
many questions regarding the 
handling of viscose in the mill 
and   etc.,   proving   that   he   is   n,',t 
(Continued  on   page   6) 
On last Friday evening the Junior 
Dancing Club gave -its first formal 
dance of the year. A large number 
of Visitors iwere present for this hop 
and everyone seemed to be in the 
right mood to maike this dance a 
glorious   success. 
The music for the dance was fur- 
nished by the Southern Collegians. 
They performed nobly for the oc- 
casion. This orchestra is a fairly 
".mull one but it makes up for its 
smallness by the quality of its 
music. 
The decorations were very odd. 
Panels of Egyptian and Russian art 
being reproduced on the walls of 
the gymn, and these panels showed 
that much work had been spent on 
them. Between these panels and 
upon the ceiling streamers of crepe 
raper of varid colors were massed 
thereby causing the hall to be fill- 
ed   with   much   light  and   color. 
The ladies of the campus sold de- 
licious sandwiches and coffee dur- 
ing Intermission. The proceeds go- 
ing towards sending some girl to 
college. 
Among those attending the dance 
were; Miss Willie B. Taylor, of 
Columbia, with Cadet J. C. Callo- 
w-ay; Miss Grace McPhail, of Char- 
lotte, with Cadet Ross Stribling; 
Mis Isabel Smith, of Ot-.ivCi.st) Col- 
lege, with Cadet J. L. Lemmon; 
Miss Frances Earle, Campus, with 
Cadet Charley Gregg; Miss Evelyn 
Johnson, of Converse College, with 
Cadet Broadus Moore, Miss Helen 
McFall, of Anderson, with Cadet 
Hulit Burgess; Miss Emmie Fowler, 
if Anderson, with Cadet Bob Stutts 
Miss Sara Pearson, of Anderson, 
with Cadet Maurice Jones; Miss 
Evelyn McDanSel; of Converse Col- 
lege, with Cadet "Dub" Turner; 
Miss Sophie Gluttz, of Columbia, 
with Cadet A. J. DuPre; Miss Daisy 
Morrison, of Columbia, iwith Cade* 
Joe McLeskey; Miss Dorris Casque, 
of Converse College, with Cadet B. 
L. Hewlitt; Miss Vesta Dennett, of 
Anderson, with Cadet Jack Williams 
Miss Anna Smith, of Lynchburg. 
with Cadet W. B. Galloway; Miss 
Henrietta Thomas, of Converse Col- 
lege, with Cadet Ed Murrah; Miss 
Mhry Wyman, of Converse College, 
with Cadet J. A. Williams; Misr. 
Mary Hutchinson of Columbia, with 
Cadet Dud Crook; Miss Mary 
Raines, of Columbia, with C.adet 
Bill Stevenson, Miss Bernice Mc- 
Bride, of Columbia, with Cadet L. 
E. Marshall, Miss Katherine Whar- 
ton, of Greenwood, with Cadet M. 
P. Jackson; Miss Dot Ellis, of Con- 
verse College, with Cadet Bill Gray, 
(Continued on page  5) 
The cross country season came to 
an end with the defeat of Furman 
Than'ksgiving at Greenville. .This 
gave Clemson the state champion- 
ship us Furman later defeated Caro- 
lina. There were only three state 
teams this year and it is doubtful 
whether Clemson will turn out a 
cross country team ijext year or not. 
Captain Frank Maner will grad- 
uate this yejar and with him will go 
McGill, Jones and Martin. The rest 
of this years team were sophomores. 
In the Furman meet Maner and 
Andrews tied for first and McGill 
came in second. This gave Clemson 
;he first three men. The time for" 
this meet was two minutes and fif- 
teen seconds better than the Fur- 
mUn-Carolina meet over the same 
course. 
Coach Gee is preparing to start 
training for the spring track season 
-oon so that the men will be in good 
condition when the season opens. 
There is plenty of good material for 
a good team at Clemson this year 
'and everyone who has ever run or 
think that- he can run is asked to 
;urn out when the call comes. 
Graduates 
CUBS START GAGE 
WORK UNDER HARPER 
Prospects   Bright   For   Gooa 
Rat Team 
ANDERSON   COLLEGE 
GIRLS PRESENT MINSTREL 
IN CHAPEL TONIGHT 
The Clemson Cubs have wound 
up what can be called a very suc- 
cessful football season. Along with 
the honors went the State Cham- 
nionship, and now that basketball 
<s looming ahead, the Cubs are de- 
termined to bring in championship 
in basketball. There is an abund- 
ance of good material out and com- 
petition for positions will be keen. 
To the onlooker the candidates 
sure look promising, but of course, 
judgment cannot be passed yet as 
to the abilities of these men. Coach 
"Smoky" Harper seems well pleas- 
ed with the prospects. He has 
been giving the freshmen some 
good workouts already ,but exten- 
sive work will not begin until af- 
ter   Christmas,   it   is   thought. 
The Rats will not play any games 
until after Christmas. A tentative 
trip is being planned beginning the 
zrst week in February. Some of 
het probable games will be with 
Uni- of Ga. Freshmen, G. M. C, 
Mercer Frosh, Gordon Institute, 
and    either    Tech      or      Oglethorpe 
Clemson College is now a 
member of the Association of 
Secondary Schools and Colleges 
of      the      Southern      States An- 
nouncement of Clemsonn's member- 
ship to the association was made 
last week when Dr. Sikes, Dr. 
Daniel, and Prof. Washington ap- 
peared before a special committee 
of the association in session at 
Jacksonville, Florida, and presnted 
to this committee ample proof that 
Clemson deserves a place among 
the accredited colleges of the south- 
land. Almost a year ago, Clemson 
executives realized the advantages 
of memhership in the association, 
and at that time began actual pre- 
paration to gain admittance. Be- 
fore an institution is admited into 
the association, a thorough investi- 
gation is made and reported to the 
officials for consideration. This 
investigation covers all phases of 
college activities: faculty memhers 
and training; entrance require- 
ments number of departments; 
number of degrees offered; class 
room work; library and laboratory 
facilities; athletics; clubs; organi- 
zations, etc. Clemson seems to 
have stood the investigation wiuii 
credits to spare, since she received 
membership to the Southern Asso- 
ciation almost immediately upon 
application. Clemson is the tenth 
institution of South Carolina to be 
admitted to the membership of the 
association. 
This is a decided forward step 
for Clemson, as it will mean a 
great deal to her graduates, and 
all others connected with the col- 
lege. Men are accepted for gra- 
duate work in higher colleges ac- 
cording to the accredited rating of 
the school from whoh they have 
graduated. Olemson's membership 
in the Association of Southern Col- 
leges 'Will be a great, aid to those 
who graduate and go to higher col- 
leges for advanced study, or to 
those who apply for teacher's cer- 
tificates in other States. Every 
Clemson graduate will he directly 
benefited by the association, as its 
activities and publications are di- 
rected to the assistance of the gra- 
duates of the accredited schools 
and colleges which constitute its 
membership. 
-CAC- 
Fresh. There will probably be 
fifteen games on the Cub schedule. 
Some of the outstanding freshmen 
out are, Crane, Thonras, Kichner. 
Ramey,   and   Solomon. 
The Clemson cadets and the peo- 
ple of the Campus will have a 
chance Wednesday evening to see 
one of the best entertainments given 
in  chapel  this year. 
The Town Girl's Club of Ander- 
son College will present a minstrel 
entitled "Better Times" in the col- 
lege chapel at 7:30 o'clock Wednes- 
day night. The group presenting 
this minstrel consists of 35 pretty 
modern girls with lots of pep. Their 
motto is. "Give us the crowd, we 
will    hold   them." 
This entertainment was a decid- 
ed success when given in Anderson 
last week. To prove this fact more 
than 100 persons were turned away 
on account of insufficient seating 
capacity. 
Everybody has a chance Wednes- 
day night to see a group of beau- 
tiful Anderson girls in one of the 
latest and popular minstrels. Come 
and get your seat early in order 
to  have a  choice seat. 
0, K. PRESSLEY, ALL-STATE CENTER, TO 
CAPTAIN TIGER ELEVEN FOR '28 SEASON 
O. K. Pressley, all stjate center 
from Chester, was picked as the 
leader of the Tiger eleven for 1928 
at a recent meeting of the squad. 
"O. K." has worked his way to 
fame in brilliant fashion. He has 
been a first stringer since he left 
the rat telam, but this year he went 
above the "good" class into the ex- 
cellent. He is the best center that 
has ever played on Riggs' Field, 
and probably the best that has 
played on any South Carolina grid- 
iron. There is no such thing as an 
off day for Pressley; he fights like 
the proverbial Bengal from the 
kick-off to the final whistle. His 
injury in the early part of the 
Georgia game^ was not serious, so 
he will be able to go into the fray 
next year in top form. Because of 
this injury he was not able to get 
a place on all southern, but there 
are prophecies that he will figure 
in   the   make-up   of   that   mythical 
eleven next season if he goes at 
his   present  rate. 
At the same meeting Guy Davis 
was elected alternate captain, and 
,T. R. McComb picked as manager. 
Hinchey McGee was made manager 
of the Freshman squad for next 
year. 
Taken as a whole, the past sea- 
son was a very successful one. 
Altho the last game played was a 
disappointment to Clemson sup- 
porters, one miist consider the fact 
that the team was young in com- 
parison to that of their opponents, 
on which the majority of players 
had been working together for the 
past four years. The proverb that 
"the sun doesn't shine in the same 
spot always" is true, and with due 
respect to those who may gay "idle 
talk," Tigertown believes the day 
is at hand for them to bask in the 
balmy rays of the championship 
I again. 
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is contributing his part . as far as 
possible to aid in the erection ot 
this proposed building. One of the 
most gratifying gifts was made by 
a member of the class of 1902, 
amounting   to   51000. 
EXCHANGE 
L. M. HEARD 
Harvard University h,as definitely 
->ntere'd the field of . visual educa- 
tion through the ' medium of motion 
pictures. As a result of a contract 
')etwen Harvard and the Pathe Ex- 
change, Inc., of New York, the Uni- 
versity will prepare a series of pic- 
tures dealing with scientific work 
subjects, to be known .as the Pathe 
Science   series—E'RSKINE   MIRROR 
i»i 
EDITORIAL 
Ciemson has attained a distinct honor in gaining admission 
to the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the 
Southern States. This means that Clemson is now an accre- 
dited school and that the Clemson diploma will be recognized 
anywhere. Since Dr. Sikes came to Clemson, he has been 
working toward this, and the standards have gradually been 
raised so that they fully comply with all of the requirements 
of the Association. 
The Association was formed in 1895, the faculty of Van- 
derbilt sending out an invitation to several colleges to form 
an association to help the colleges cooperate in various stand- 
ards for the colleges. The are similar associations all over 
the country, which are formed of institutions of high scholas- 
tic standing and high entrance requirements. 
One of the main reasons why the curriculum was revised 
last year and a new catalogue issued, was to raise the stand- 
still higher so that Clemson would be sure of admittance. 
The requirements for entrance to the Association are very 
strict, and the voluminous'petition prepared by Mr. Washing- 
ton contained information which ranged from the salary of 
the professors to the maximum number of students in each 
class and records of many Clemson graduates who have don 
graduate work at the larger universities of the country. 
To Dr. Sikes and the faculty of Clemson goes the credit for 
this achievement, we wish to thank them for placing Clemson 
along with other institutions of high standing. To be a 
graduate of an accredited school will mean much to any man. 
and although many students will not appreciate the import- 
ance of this now, they will quickly realize it a few years after 
graduation. 
There Ins Veen a request made 
by the Librarian that the iperson 
or renons who have been cutting 
clippings, from the. rarers or in 
other wavs defacing them please 
consider that these -papers are the 
prorerty of the libnry and that 
each paper that is defaced has to 
be rerlared at a cost of five cents 
per copv. Much t;me and labor is 
required, to file the?e papers from 
day to day with out the unnecessary 
work of getting new papers. There 
are plenty of papers around bar- 
racks that the owner has no use 
for and would be more than willing 
to let you have a clipping from it. 
Then too the library is the property 
of the other eleven hundred and 
ninety-nine cadets, and they have 
the right to enjoy the full benefit 
of the magazines and papers of the 
library and this . can not be done 
when half the article that happens 
to catch.the'r interest is torn away. 
On. the files . of •,the library are 
papers and magazines dating back 
many, .years and from these files 
much information can be gleaned 
about p.ist events. , It is very often 
necejsparjrjt'd refer to. these, files , for 
information' and only when this 
time    comes    and    you    hjave    found 
the information for which you havi 
!it I'M  you  fully appreciate the 
work  that  has been   done   that  you 
may benefit. 
This request toas been made to 
the Tiger in the hope that those 
c?dets who through cirelessness r * 
otrerw'=e have defaced magazinei 
and p —?.rs in the past will refrain 
'mm doins jt in the future. Please 
r-hnw your appreciation for the 
cod that the library is doing and 
has done for you by not tearing 
up the books and papers. 
ENCOURAGING  PRO- 
GRESS MADE ON CAM- 
PAIGN FOR PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION   BUILDING 
A movement which is now under- 
wayfor - the erection of !an athletic 
and social building at Clemson is 
becoming more a realization each 
day. The Campaign for financing 
of the building is meeting with 
much success. Subscriptions are 
ieing received each dr.y from Clem- 
son alumni located in all parts of 
the   United   States.      Each   alumnus 
Four plays depicting North Caro- 
lina life, one a comedy and three 
'.ragedies, written by students ot 
,'he University of North Carolina, 
ire being presented in eleven 'Cities 
during the present northern tour 
if th company. The students of 
Chapel Hill has been unusually suc- 
cessful in dramatizing their envir- 
onment, and their plays have been 
meeting with  much praise. 
—THE   NEW  STUDENT 
EaaaiMsgisiigaiigM^ 
Sinclair Gas and Oils     —     Quaker State Oils 
Goodrich Silvertown Tires and Tubes 
We call for and Deliver for Washing Cars 
SMITH'S SERVICE STATION 
Day Phone 34-Y, Night Phone 83-J 
1 I a 
4&M$HgihgH$M$Mj3H^^ 
More than 2,000 graduates of 
Yale are engaged in educational 
work throughout the world, and 
3 0 of these are now presidents of 
colleges. 
QUEEN'S   COLLEGE    BLUE'S 
When he defended the freshmen 
and advised them in an editorial 
to fight back when attacked by 
upperclassmen, Paul Porter, editor 
of the UNIVERSITY DAILY KAN- 
SAN, was given a ducking by the 
University students. Porter wrote 
an account of the event for his 
paper, and then went about his 
business.—THE   HORNET. 
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Presentation Sabres, Belts, Flags and All 
Military Supplies 
William C. Roland 
(INCORPORATED) 
Uniformer   of   Clemson College Cadets 
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When Xerxes 
■wr 
4* 
This mammoth steam tur- 
bine with a local capacity 
of 258,000 kilowatts (280,- 
000 horse power) will be 
installed in the new station 
bfthe State Line Generat- 
ing Company near Chicago. 
What a striking contrast 
between this huge generat- 
ing unit and the group of 
home devices it operates 
—MAZDA lamps, fans, 
vacuum cleaners, and many 
others. Yet General Electric 
makes both. 
THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill- 
top upon his vast army of a million men. 
It was the largest army that had ever existed. 
And he turned away with tears in his eyes 
because in a hundred years all trace of it 
would be gone. That army was a symbol of 
power, destructive and transient. 
Today in one machine, now being built in the 
General Electric shops, there is combined 
the muscular energy of two million men. This 
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a 
symbol of power—a new power that is con- 
structive and permanent, 
Its unprecedented size, a record in construc- 
tion of such machines, is a pledge to the people 
that the electrical industry is on the march, 
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity 
at a low cost to all. 
174-17DH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
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W« are glad to announce that 
tlie Education truck is buck in 
working order after a period of dis- 
ablement caused by General rnoak, 
and that the desciples of Prof. 
Tate and Booker are resuming 
their   search   for  PROBLEMS. 
Jack—"Where   did    you _ get    the 
bumps on  your heiad,  Zag." 
Zag   Mouledous—"Had   my   Tonsils 
removed." 
Jack—"Had   your   tonsils   remov- 
ed?" i 
Zag "Yeah,   the   doctor   ran   out 
of either." jiiiiB 
Hough—"Do you know a good 
cure   for  a   cold,   Joe?" 
joe—"Have you got the price 
of a couple of drinks on you?" 
Hough—"No." 
joe—"Well, it ain't much good 
me   tellin'   yer   then." 
Lucky is the girl 'that marries a 
man with money to burn. She 
makes  a  good  match. 
Papa: "Good morning, child of 
Satan." 
Daughter: "Good morning, fath- 
er."—Buccaneer. 
"She has a rather large repertoire 
don't  you  think?" 
"Yes, and that dress she's got on 
don't  help   it  any."—Red   Cat. 
"Say, Bobbie, does your mother 
ever read your books about fairy 
tales?" 
"Aw, gwan; fairies don't have 
tails." 
He: "Do you know the difference 
between a sigh, an automobile, and 
a    jackass." 
Him:   "I"'  bite." 
He: "The sigh is 'oh dear," the 
automobile   is   'too   dear' ,' 
Him: "Where does the jackass 
come  in?" 
He:   "That   is   'you   dear' " 
Rat Mood—"Do you want me to 
see some   dirty   postcards." 
Floopy Dunlap—"Yes let me see 
them." 
Rat Mood—"Then go and put 
some mud  in  the mail box." 
Satan: "I can't understand your 
freezing down  here in  hell." 
Sinner: "S-|ay, y-you don't know 
the w-woman that caused by being 
here,   b-b-brother,   brrrrrrrrrrr." 
She ,w.as   only a   majors   daughter, 
but  she  was -always  up  in arms. 
Hafers: "What is that smell in 
the    library?" 
Springer: "That's jnst the dead 
silence  they keep in there." 
A    girl    with    cotton       stockings 
never  sees, a  mouse.—Chaparall. 
Lieut Early-—"Would you  call  for 
help, if I tried to kiss you?" 
She—"Do  you  need help." 
Frances—What?   You   flunked   that 
course   again? 
Lucia—What      do    you      expect? 
They gave me the same exam. 
He never  was married,  never  was 
wed 
Nor  offered  a  woman  a gem; 
But he reads 'the corset and  hosiery 
ads 
■   And   he      learned   about      women 
from   them. 
1 
PATRONIZE— 
"My plate is damp," complain- 
ed a traveler who was dining in 
a   London   hotel. 
"Hush,"    whispered his      wife, 
"that's   your   soup". 
"Jack,    wake      up! I   can^feel 
there's   a   mouse   in   the   room." 
"Well, feel there's a cat too, 
and  go   to  sleep." 
George—Dear, if the worst came 
to the worst, we could £o and live 
with your parents. 
Grace—No,,we couldn't; they're 
living  with  their :people. 
"I say, Pemberton, I hear the 
boss fired you for lying. What did 
vou lie about?" 
"Tush, tush, Gregory, for lying 
about an hour too long in bed 
every   morning." 
Neighbor—Jones is planning _ a 
Christmas celebration—I see they're 
carrying   in   a   yule   log 
"That's   not   a    yule    log—that s 
.1 ones • <$& 
Cannibal Princess—Mother, I am 
bringing a young man home for 
dinner 
Cannibal Mother—Well, don t 
bring   a   tough   one. 
Blinks (to shopkeeper)—-Have 
yom any eggs in which you can 
guarantee   there   are   no   chickens? 
Grocer—Yes,  sir—duck's   eggs. 
THE   PALACE GAFE 
N. Main Street Anderson, S. C. 
Headquarters of taste for Clemson Men 
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Greenville's Smiling 
Christmas Store 
Welcome to the home of a thousand happy gifts 
—a happy port where countless splendid Christmas 
gift suggestions greet you on every hand. Here are 
gifts from domestic sources and far-off lands; gifts 
of intrinsic value and amusing tribles, sentimental 
gifts and load after load of cherry gifts for the 
home. Bright boxes, gay tissues and colorful rib- 
bons promise more festive gift packages. 
Send for book of gift suggestions. Mailed "free" 
upon request. 
MEYERS-ARNOLD   COMPANY'   INC. 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
Greenville's  Greatest,     South     Carolina's  Grandest 
Department Store 
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THE   TOASTEE   SHOP 
WHEN IN GREENVILLE 
218 North Main Street 
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Mr. and Mrs. By BRIGGS 
"I think there is company down- 
stairs." 
"Why'?' 
"I just heard mamma laugh at 
one of  pap's  jokes." 
"On arriving at New York my 
Mother had lots of trouble with 
the officials there about the Chinese 
vases   she   endeavored  to   bring   in." 
"Custom?" 
"I'll say she did!" 
First English      Prof.—Stick 
around,   hie,   and   we'll   split   an   in- 
finitive. 
Second   Dub—Ntuw,   hie,    I   gotta 
get home to gramm'r. 
Acacia—Do you mean to tell me 
you call your girl your step-moth- 
er? 
I'l'ixs.—No   ...   my   Stop-mamma. 
(  I'vE   A    LOT  TO     ] WHV   JOE 
(Be THANKFUL.  FOPJHOO'PSS.   THC 
\ Tv-lS   WAV      i 
C^jFeeu — 
^fuSS^ 
The Freshman wondered if it 
was asphalt when the mule fell 
down on the pavement and broke 
its   leg. 
He:   "Would   yo'u  like  to have  a 
nice   partner   for   the  next   dance?" 
She:   "Sure,  bring  him  over." 
Old lady, to slightly deaf old 
man:   "Do  you   like   bananas." 
Old man: "Madam, I do not— 
I've always preferred the old-fash- 
ioned   night-shirt." 
"Sawed-Off Smith: "Where ara 
you  going  with  that iaxe." 
Tom McGill: "I hasten to cut 
a class." 
"It a great life if you don't weak- 
en, but it's greater if you weaken 
just   a   little." 
v 
piCTURe   or 
~T   HEALTH '.     BUT 
V.     I    DO   VJ(SM  iCVS 
r GET RID OF 
(    TH*\T COV&IA 
V    OF   YbORS 
2 
"2& 
STOP   ASKING 
FOOLI SH C^UESTI CM3. 
I'LL GIV/E YcXJ A DIME 
IF   YOU'LL.   ROM DOUJM 
lb THE DRL/6 STORS 
AMD   (SET   ME    A 
CAR.TOM   OF 6Lt> ISOLDS 
OLD GOLD 
; The Smoother and Better Cigarette 
.... not a cough in a carload 
i&i7, P.LoriilarJ Co., Es«. 17£j 
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A very interesting Vesper Service 
was held Sunday night when Dr. 
Loren Clark, now carrying on a 
series of meetings at the Episcopal 
church, spoke to a large number :>f 
cadets and campus people. Dr. 
Clark began by stating that God 
has given man three things to mak-i 
life more complete, the State, the 
Church, and the Home. Now in 
order for a man to enjoy living, 
he nrast build his life on a solid 
hasis. The first thing for a man 
to do is to work. If one doesn't 
work, only a failure can be expected 
Those who established this republic 
America had to work to be able to 
do so. Naturally we are in debt 
to them and unless we leave a good 
republic for those who come after 
us,   we   have  been   failures. 
The next essential with which to 
build a life on a solid basis is 
Play or re-creation. One. should 
use play and recreation to calm ani* 
steady the nerves and relax the 
body. But unless discretion and 
gray matters are used, danger will 
enter the scene. Two good rules to 
regard in 'this connection are, bb 
mire that your play is recreational 
and that no one Is worse for your 
relaxation. 
The third essential of life # 
the Home; and this is probably 
the most important because at this 
Institution the morals and stand- 
ards of life are instilled into a 
person. And for a home to be 
what it should, the parents and 
frhildren must stand together. IK 
(he Southland the word "home' 
carries with itself more meaning 
than any other part of the worlr"* 
However there is one evil the!? 
tends to break apart the home ana 
shatter the foundations of civiliza- 
tion and that is the divorce law" 
rvhich is practised in every State 
In the Union except our State, 
South   Carolina. 
The fourth essential to life i, 
<iod. Unless we come in full con- 
tact with God, our life is incom- 
plete. In E'cclesiastes we And prob- 
ably the best rule along this subect 
"Remember thy Creator in the days 
/>f  thy  youth." 
dards of  Evening  Watch   and a  re- 
quest for them to support the cause. 
SAM ORR TRIBBLE CO. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
THAT GIVE LAST JOY 
It should be supported not only by 
the students of Clemson but also 
by the Clemson faculty. An effori 
to this effect is 'being made. This 
week each faculty member will re- 
ceive  a  letter  explaining the  stand- 
Jewelry,   Diamonds, 
Watches, Leather Goods, 
Silverware, China, Glass, 
Novelties 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
PICTURE   SOHEDITLE 
Thursday Dec. 8—.Lars Hanson, 
l.larceline Day, and Ernest Torrence 
In   "Captain   Salvation." 
Dec. 9—Will Rogers and Dorothy 
Gish in "Tiptoes" and Collegians 
'Flashing Oars''. 
Dec. 10—"Ben Hur" 3:30, 6:40 
and 8:40. Admission 50 cents plus 
B   cents   tax;   total   55   cents. 
Dec- 11—Vesper Service. Dr. 
Sikes will speak: come early and 
?et  a  good seat. 
Dec. 12—"Ben Hur" 4:10 and 
7:30. 
Dec.     13-—"Honeymoon    Hate." 
Dec. 14—Marie Prevost in "Al- 
most   a   Lady." 
CAC  
EVENING- WATCH 
"For where two or three are 
gathered in my name, there am I 
In   the  midst  of them." 
Each evening just after long roll, 
* grouip of boys from each company 
gather in some room on their com- 
pany hall for prayer. This organi- 
sation is called Evening Watch, 
nnd is under the auspices of the 
V.   M.   C.   A. 
T. W. Webb, who is chairman 
nt Evening Watch has made great 
itrides with the organization. To 
*ssist Webb in his work, there are 
four co-wonkers, T. M. Clyburn,' H 
Heller, E. C. Murdock, and R. L. 
McGee; each of whom have general 
supervision over three groups. 
Under these co-workers there is a 
leader for  each  company  group. 
There is a group in each com- 
pany with the exception of the 
band. At present a daily attend- 
ancf of one hundred and twenty 
h- been reached. This means 
.hat one-tenth of the whole student 
hody are regular attendants at 
Evening Watch. 
C. Company has the distinction 
of having an attendance of twenty 
two or more at each meeting E 
B. Early and C. W. Stroman are 
the leaders for this group. B com- 
pany pushes a close second with an 
average   of   twenty   one. 
Evening watch is a good organi- 
zation and stands for the ideals 
and   teachings   of   the   Y.   M.   C.   A. 
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STUDENT'S ELECTRIC LUNCH ROOM 
ALL    SANDWICHES    TOASTED 
ALWAYS    CATER    TO     TIGERS 
(14 Years College Experience at Auburn) 
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR YOUR GIRL 
Why Not Send  Her a 
CLEMSON BELT 
PILLOW    TOP 
FANCY    SCARF 
PENNANT 
WHITE SWEATER 
CLEMSON    SLICKER 
BLAZER 
HOKE SLOAN 
For Your Christmas Shopping 
GENT'S   FURNISHING 
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A NEAT APPEARANCE COUNTS 
WE    CAN    MAKE    YOU    NEAT— 
YOU   CAN    MAKE    "IT" COUNT 
THE TIGER DRYA CLEANING 
E" SHOP 
CLINT (THE CADET'S) TAYLOR 
"IC" JONES, Representative 
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Chesterfield smokers 
doiSt change with 
the song hits... 
... but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield! 
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JUNIORS    OWE    DANCE 
{Continued    from    page   1) 
Miss Dorris Jeffries; of Gaffney, 
with Cadet S. E. Whitten; Misb 
Edith Martin, of Anderson, with Ca- 
det, Bill Hudgins; Miss Nola Heatu 
Campus, with Cadet Earl Ellis; 
Mi"s Rookie Prince, of Converse 
College, with Cadet Rich Ramseur; 
Miss Lib West, of Spartanhurg, 
with Cadet Moose Blankenship; 
Miss Myrtle Brown, of Anderson, 
with Cadet O. D. Padgett; Miss 
{Catherine Minge, of Converse Col- 
lege, with Cadet Everette Johnson; 
Miss Forrest Burkehead, of Con- 
verse College, with Cadet J. A. 
Hicks; Miss Katherine McKellar, 
of Converse College, with Cadet 
"Sister" Smith; Miss Eleanor Nor- 
man, of Pasadena, Calif., with Ca- 
det W. C. Dargan; Miss Anna Me- 
Lendon, of Columbia, with Cade' 
W. T. Ramsey; Miss Elizabeth 
Johnson; Campus -with Cadet J. M. 
bawton; Miss Mell Bagwell, of 
Converse, with Cadet John Black, 
Miss Peggie Dantzler, of Orange- 
burg, with Cadet John Rogers; Mis? 
Kathleen Anderson, of Conway, 
with Cadet M. H. Jones; Miiss Amy 
Peltier, Campus, with Cadet Frank 
G'aines; Miss Mayme Jones, of 
Demorest, Ga., with Cadet Bob 
White; Miss Lucia Norris, of Gaf- 
ney, with Cadet C. McMillan; Miss 
Too-dy Weeks, of Chicora College, 
with Cadet Stiick McCarley; Miss 
Daisy Smith, of Pendleton, with Ca- 
det Mrke Link; Miss Catherine 
Cantell, of Columbia, with Cadet 
Tom MeGill; Miss Ada Lee Dowling 
of Converse College, with Cadet 
Tom      Anderson;      Miss      Delphine 
Phefferkoin, of Pacolet, with Ca- 
iet J.. H. Mayer; Miss Adelaide 
Baiter, of Converse, With Cadet 
Bob Pickens; Miss Eleanor Duncaa 
,f Greenville, with Cadet Paip Tim- 
_nerman; Miss Eloise MicHough, 
Oampus, with Cadet W. W. Klugh; 
Miss Sarah Duckworth, Campus, 
nth Cadet Tom Mitchell; and Miss 
Conyers Shanklin, Campus, with 
^aaec   A.   P.   Wylie. 
THE   MINARET   CLUB 
The   Minaret   Club   met     at   the 
ladies    Club    Room    last    Tuesday 
.light  at   eight   o'clock.     They   too*. 
t vote as to whether the club would 
je  called   the  Minaret  or  the  TriJ^ 
yph.      The   Minaret   Club   was   de- 
ided   upon   as   their   future   name. 
This   club   has   been   known   hereto- 
ore    as   the   Architectural   Society. 
After    the    president    called    the 
meeting to  order, the  audience  was 
eld   in   suspense   for  a  brief  mom- 
ent when two supposedly blackfaeed 
r units   came   staggering     on      the 
icene carrying on a "goofy" sort oi» 
conversation.      The    two    s,at   down 
and   proceded   with   a   dialog   that 
would      make      the      "Two      Black 
Crows" seem like a couple of hams. 
Their stuff lasted about ten minute* 
This    .performance    was    given    by 
Bill    Stallings,    and    Victor    Cheek. 
The   audience   was  allowed   to   rest 
for     a     moment    until       Professof 
Schoholz  took the  floor. 
Professor   Schoholz   gave   a   very | interesting   talk   on   "office   kinks." 
This information was very valuable 
to men seeking positions in archi- 
tecture. He explained that there 
were several different types of archi- 
tects' offices which afford of course 
different degrees of promotions. He 
agreed that nearly all men aspire 
to work in the offices of famous1 
architects such as, G. Bertram 
Gobdh'ue, Cass Gilbert, McKim 
Meade and White, etc. B'ut he 
made clear the fact that one cannot 
expect to get very much compensa- 
tion other than just the experience. 
He said that even though a man 
might he willing to work 'for prac- 
tically nothing in one of those of- 
fices he might run a small chance 
of getting a position, as so many* 
men who have had considerable ex- 
perience will do the same thing. 
His talk was enjoyed by everyone. 
The turkey sandwiches, ham 
sandwiches, punch and "bull", were 
given to them by Capt. Harcombe, 
and catered by Shorty Barton, G. 
T. Bryce, and Johnny Hicks, prize 
caterers. 
The Minarets plan another meet- 
ing for next Tuesday night at eight 
o'clock, and hope to have a stil? 
better program. 
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"What became of that hired man 
you  got from  the city?" 
"Aw, he used to be ia chauffer, 
and the idiot crawled under a mule 
to   see   why   it   wouldn't   go." 
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J.C.P 
ANDERSON, 
A NATION WIDE 
INSTUTUTION 
ENNEY Co 
30UTH CAROLINA 
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Noft" 
-—and the smoothest writer 
you have ever used! 
Cure! You'll pay $5 for the Junior 
crLadysize,or$7fortheBigOver- 
ci23 but you'vo GOT something! 
You've got a NON-BREAK- 
ABLE. That saves money. And 
you've got PREGSURELESS 
TOUCH. That saves tiring your- 
self out writing themes and tak- 
ing notes. 
We've thrown these new 
Duofolds from the roof cf a sky- 
scraper, from an aeroplane 3,000 
foet aloft, and from the rim cf the 
Grand Canyon, and not one has 
broken. 
Yctit's 550 Z&fcferthanwhen 
made with rubber! And it writes 
immediately, and keeps on writ- 
ing, with merely the pressure of 
ifs ovrr> Il^hivT-ci^hi—ycu simply 
guide it. It clears the track for 
THINKING. 
And it's a satisfaction, too, to 
"pull a good one" when you 
write cr lend. 
That's another thing: 14K 
Gold pen points with iridium tips 
(choice cf si:: styles) to suit your 
hand cnactly but so tempered 
that your smoothest-talking, 
roughest friend couldn't distort 
it out cf shape for you. 
Hale and hearty colors- 
Lacquer-Red, Mandarin Yellow 
(new), Lapis Lazuli Blue, Green 
Jade and flashing Black and 
Gold—all black-tipped. 
35 years of experience, 47 im- 
provements, 32 pen patents — all 
have been incorporated in this 
I.Iaster Pen. See what it does 
for you. 
THB PAHKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVUXI. WU, 
lark; er 
DueffldirQ 
«/   il. /Duofold?5 
VJver-size $7 
Geo. S. Parker-DUOFOLD" 
One caution: See where 
the pen points ? Do a little 
detective work. Look for 
that imprint on the barrel 
of each pen. There for 
your protection, the deal- 
er's and our own. 
Bed an    tlack Color Combination—Retr. Trade Mark U. S. Pat. Offleo 
KODAKS AND FILMS 
PICTURES   DEVELOPED 
DAILY 
Nunnally's Candy 
Corner  Main  and   Benson Sts. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
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Not a 
tongue'bite 
in a 
ton of it! 
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GLINKSCALES AND GROWTHER 
TRANSFER    AND     U-DRIVE-IT 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 
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THE TIGER'S LAIR 
Cigars,   Cigaretts 
Drinks,   Candies,   Papers 
and   Magazines 
OWLER'S CIGAR STDRE 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
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SELECT  YODR  CHRISTMAS 
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T GREENVILLE, S. C. 
GLEANING AND PRESSING 
Cliff Crawford 
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-GIVE A GIFT- 
WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF PRESENTS TO 
SELECT FROM FOR EVERY OCCASION. DON'T FOR- 
GET YODR FRIENDS' WEDDING GIFTS, YOUR PARENTS' 
AND FRIENDS BIRTHDAY PRESENTS. SHOW TEEM THAT 
YOU REMEMBER. 
L. C. Martin Drug Co., Inc. 
Open on Sunday from 8 'till church time—from 4 to 6 P. M. 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES (FRESH SHIPMENT) 
CLEMSON PENNANTS SOUVENIRS 
SCHOOL   SUPPLIES 
Come in and See the New Tiger Stationery 
Absolutely the Latest and Snappiest of the Season 
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SP0 RJ_S    BLOCKS AWARDED FOR FOOTBALL     SPORTS 
S P O 
M.    M.    CAMPELL 
Seventeen men received the Block "C", the most coveted 
honor that can be bestowed by Clemson. There may be some 
other men that people think deserved a block too, but as we 
understand it there is a ruling of the Athletic Association, 
something to this effect. Only fifteen blocks can be awarded 
for an ysingle season. This, we presume, is to make the wear- 
ing of a block a distinctive honor to be fought for and to be 
worn with prestige. If just anybody that happened to go out 
for football was awarded a block, then blocks would lose 
their essential purpose and value. To the men that received 
their blocks we tender our congratulations; and to those that 
did not receive theirs we tender our congratulations for the 
fighting spirit and spirit of unselfishness and determination 
shown by them this season. There were some good men that 
did not get blocks, but everybody can't get one. So we hope 
that they will be the recipients of the coveted honor next 
year. An old axiom that is rather fitting, "if once you don't 
succeed try, try again." 
There was only one block awarded in Cross Country this 
year and that went to Frank Maner, Captain of the team. 
Frank has worked hard for the last three years and although 
the team as a whole did not show up to any advantage this 
year, Frank's work was outstanding and he edserved a block. 
With football on the shelf, baa 
ketball is now coming to the front 
At the close of the season last year, 
the National Rules Committee made 
some drastic chjanges in the regu- 
lations of the great indoor sport. 
These changes threatened to ruin 
the game, but after considerable 
complaint from all parts of the 
country had reached the ears of 
the members of this committee, they 
revoked the new rulings. So bas- 
kettUll   will  be   basketball. 
When winter comes there is al- 
ways one indoor sport that we can 
always turn to with greater enioy- 
ment, and that is 'boxing. There 
is no normal person that doesn't 
enjoy a good bout. There is some- 
thing in every human that prompts 
him to enjoy witnessing two men 
beating elich other into a pulp. 
Maybe it is the animal in us, as 
Scopes would put it. The sight >f 
blood in a boxing bout is salve 
to the eyes, and the staccatto of 
the thumping gloves is music to the 
ear. 
Boxing was started here last 
year 'and during the course of the 
intra-mural tournament some good 
leather pushers were uncovered. 
Clemison expects to have a box- 
ing team 'within the near future, 
maybe not this year but some times 
soon. Matches will be arranged 
with other institutions. There is 
no doubt in our minds as to the 
lUct that the Tigers could put out 
a team thaf would g've o.ny like 
organization   trouble. 
There has been a change in the 
football schedule for 1928 that may 
have slipped by some of you read- 
ers.      Georgia    will    not    be    played 
Witt, University of Tennessee, led 
the conference with 12 goals after 
touchdown. The 'Carolina Game- 
cocks was the weakest team, de- 
fensively, 133 points being tallied 
against the Birds by their oppon- 
ents. Auburn scored the least num- 
ber of points with only 21 to their 
credit. You will (kindly keep in 
mind thut the above statistics are 
for conference games and teams 
only. 
"Terry" Stutts, the Union wind- 
mill and incidentally the feather- 
weight boxing king of the Fourth 
'Horns Area, has announced his re- 
tirement from the squared circle. 
He has expressed his intentions of 
organizing a Hockey team. "Terri- 
ble Terry" once played with Jim 
Jansen's Big Bad Swedes, one of 
the most formidable aggregations 
of its kind in the world. We re- 
gret to see "Terry" step down 
from his pedestal in the arena, but 
we believe "Terry" was cut out for 
Hockey and we wish this big 
brunette and his Hockey team the 
best of success. Their first game 
will be with Hirman, Colorado, as 
soon as the Senecfa River freezes 
over. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 
OF LETTER AWARDS 
Seventeen Men Receive Blocks 
For Football 
Seventeen men were awarded 
block letters by the coaches for 
football this season. Only one 
block was awarded to a member of 
inTti-,dearhpM^ecr   bei,,1S ,take,n   °? ithe  cross  co,intry team  this  season. ?.nst,e,ad'__thl ga?e   1S  t0   be   Played! The   following   men   received   blocks 
Good.    That's what it is • . . 
No USE trying to put a definition around Each smoker telling the other, we suppose. 
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the At any rate, it's first—in popularity as well 
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature as quality. It has beaten every record ever 
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which made by a smoke. Modern smokers have 
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be lifted it to a new world leadership, 
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle Camels request a place in your apprecia- 
smoothness and mildness. One way to tion. Try them upon every test known, 
describe Camels is just to say, "They are You'll find them always loyal to your high- 
good!" est standard. 
Somehow, news of Camel has got around. "Have a Camel!" 1927 
R.     J.     REYNOLDS     TOBACCO     COMPANY,     WINSTON- SALEM,     N. 
in Macon. Davidson is back on the 
Bengal schedule for the first time 
since 1924. The Wildcats will be 
met  on   Rigg's   Field   September   29. 
in football: Harlan Pressley, Warr, 
Hair, Guy Davis, Snowdein, Swof- 
ford, Joe Robinson, Hall, Magill, 
Timmerman, Asbill, Mouledous, Bob 
MoCarley, Pitts and Eskew. 
nnfZTw ltavgk*8 °2£ w„rlt? A monogram also was issued to 
nothm? but basketball The flact Klugh, manager of the football 
that   Clemson   is   branching   out   in  team 
ttS   l9   I"fnifested  In  tte  Cag3 The    following    members    of    the 
schedule  for this  year.     The  basfce- freshman    football      squad   received 
teers   :have   games   that   will    take numerals-                                    ieceiveu 
them  as  far  North (as Ohio  and  as Mann,   Mulherin,      S.peth    Roger* 
far   m   the   other   direction   as   Bay Gibson,     Priester,    Justus,   ' Searson^ 
St    Lours,   Mississippi.     It  is,   with- Fleming,    Sowell,    Coo'k,    Alexander 
out    a   doubt    one   of   the   hardest Herlong,    Byess,    Solomon        L     T 
schedules   and   one   of   the   broadest Rogers,    Salley,    Byrd,    Siskron ' and 
menus   tackled   by   a   Clemson   bas- Price 
ketball team  in the last  four yeiars. Captain   W.   F.     Maner    of     the 
w*pH^nnVXPeiKVn Judsln« a cross-country team was awarded a basketball team before we have block. Captain Maner won first 
seen them in real action, therefore place in two cross-country runs and 
we will  make no  predictions.     After   placed   in  other   meets 
we   have   witnessed   their   first   few , CAC  
games   we   will   try   to   give   you   all j TEXTILES   HEAR    TALKS 
of  the   "low  down"   on   their   pros- ,„    *•       „   „ 
pects.    If you wbnt the real  reason | (Continued  from   page   1) 
here   it  is:   this  writer's   knowledge i     , ,  .   . 
of basketball, as of various other"? acquainted with the manu- 
things,   Is   very  limited | racture   of   this     fiber,      but     also 
j thoroughly   understands   the   special 
| problems  encountered   in   the  mill. 
As   football   season   is   over   you j     The   students   that   were   present 
may   be   interested   in   a   few   notes  feel   very   much   indebeted   to   both 
clipped    from,   one   of   the    dailies.  Mr.  Rounds and th Industrial  Fib°r 
Jimmie Armistead, Vanderbilt, was 
the highest individual scorer with 
6 6    points   in      Conference     games 
Co., for their kindness and courtesy 
in giving this lecture at the Col- 
lege,   as   well   as   for   the   various 
only.      His   averjage   for   all   games i samples   left   with   the   Textile   De 
was   well   over   the   century   mark,   partment. 
VARSITY GAGE TEAM 
DOWN TOJfARD WORK 
Basket Men Have Hard Sche- 
dule With Long Trip  North 
And   West 
Coach Josh Cody, who last year 
won the S. I. C. championship with 
his team from Vanderbilt, has his 
bas'keteers out each evening for a 
couple   hours   hard   practice. 
The squad is fast rounding into 
shape for the game with the fast 
J. P. C. Club of Atlanta, which will 
open the season for the Tigers. 
Coach Cody is drilling his men in 
the fundamentals and the art of 
shooting baskets from every angle 
possible. The first half of the 
practice is taken up with this work 
while the latter half is devoted to 
the development of a strong defen- 
sive  and  offensive   team. 
For The forward positions Mundy, 
Hewitt, Sanders, O'Dell and Asbill 
look good. The guards will prob- 
ably be chosen from Eskew, Mc- 
Carley, Woodruff, Batson, Crawford 
Bailey, Beason and Howard. At 
center Lester from the last year 
freshman squad, is alternating with 
Capt. McGlone, who is also playing 
guard. 
 C A C  
I   don't   drink, 
I   don't   smoke, 
I    squirm    from   girls'   caresses, 
I    don't   gamble 
I   don't   swear, 
But  I   make   all   my   dreses. 
♦>*><$M$M$>**<^$<M$NB 
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CHRISTMAS WRAPPED  CIGARS 
EL PRODUCTS, CINCO AND KING EDWARD 
Joe    Sloan's 
Hollingsworth's Unusual Candies 
t T 
T 
1 T and Nunnanlly's Candies 
CLEMSON BLACK TIGERS, WONDER TEAM OF 
SEGTION, TO PLAY SENEGA PANTHERS SOON 
The game scheduled between the 
Clemson Black Tigers and the 
Seneca Panthers for last Saturday 
was postponed until the weather 
substituted its darting rays of sun- 
light for the deliguesence that wa3 
so generously lavished last week- 
end. The coming event promises 
to be one of the greatest 'battles 
ever presentd by th dusky warriors. 
The Seneca Panthers are howling 
for revenge, their blood-curdling 
cries wailing from the hills are 
arousing the Black Tigers to the 
realization of the grim fight that is 
before them. Comparative scores 
tell treacherous tales. In the last 
game between the rival teams the 
Tigers faced the humilation of a' 
defeat: with merely two minutes to 
play   the    Panthers   were   threaten- 
ing to increase their to 6 to 0 lead 
by another six points when th<: 
crafty Tiger captain discovered that 
the water-boy had slipped into the 
Panther's line and thereby made a 
formidable line of eight husky grid- 
men. The infuriated feline report- 
ed the matter to the referee Lip- 
pincott, the official, paced off forty- 
eight yards penalty; the Panthers 
reverted to natural talent and as- 
saulted poor Bill with a volley of 
oaths. Noncbolantly, Lipincott of- 
ficially announced that on .account 
of the g^ayjfe misdemeanor of the 
Seneca Griumen the score now 
stood 21 to 6 in favor of the gal- 
lant Black Tigers. Amidst a pro- 
fusion of cheersi wrathful and joy- 
ous, the referee %%& borne from th* 
field,   a   great 
making. 
ers,k i 
■ & 
er   official   in   the 
